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BOOK 
REVIEWS 

Planning and Urban Growth: An Anglo-American Com
parison 

By Marion Clawson and feter Hall. Published for Resources for 
the Future, Inc., by the Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 21218. 
1973.287 pages. $12.50. 

To the observer who has contr<lstcd the manicured 
British countryside with the sometimes garish urban 
sprawl of the United States and suspected the contrast 
was evidence of some superiority in the British systeIll, 
this uook may be somewhat of a letdown. The authors 
cite no peculiar British successes that might be trans
fprred to America. 

Why review a book on urban planning in an agri
cultural rcscarch journal? In the competition for url"ln 
growth, somc agricultural land con tin ually succumbs. In 
thc struggle to channe! urban growth amI prcserve rural 
land and rural values, land usc controls arc advocatpd 
and attcmptcd. 

Planning is esscntially a political proccss. In both 
countrics the political systems have tended to protPeL 
thc values that are most highly rcgarded. In Amcrica 
thcsc have bcen populist valucs-the rights of private 
propcrty and dcmocratic involvement. In Britain they 
have tended to be elitist: for the few, the preservation of 
agricultural land and rural values; for the masses, the 
provision of well-regulated locations for housing and 
industry with a minimum of travel timc to w'irk. The 
authors concluded that ncither country got precisely 
what it wanted. 

The American system of land use regulation has been 
largely zoning, with flexible market pricing and rela
tively easy rezoning. The more rigid British systcm, on 
the other hand, secms to embody the pllilosophy that 
the ideal urban structure is known and can he produced 
through planning. This philosophy is evident in the 28 
"New Towns" that were deliberately created to house 
and provide work (or some 2 million Britons after World 
War [I. 

The authors show thal in are,l and population, 
England and Wales are fairly comparable with the 
Northeasteru urban complex of the United States: 

England alld Northeastern 
Walcs urban complex 

Urbanized area 
(million acres) 3.3 3.5 

Popuhltioll 
(million) 25.7 28.5 

Density (persons per 
square mile) 4,942 5,290 

They point out, however, that the British have been 
more eeonomical of land for residential uses. Densities 
of 27 persons per acre in megalopolis England compare 
with about 10 persons per aere ill LIlt' residential land of 
the Northeastern urban eomplex. They ascribe this to 
differences in land usc planning and controls in the two 
countries as well as to historical influences. 

After drawing other statistical p,trltllcls between the 
two countries, the authors examine geographic and 
institutional reasons for observed differences in land use 
and population density. In both countries an artificial 
scarcity has increased the cost of developable land, 
perll1lps unreasonably. Tighter controls ill Britain have 
raised prices of developablp land even more effectively 
than the somewhat haphazard zoning process of the 
United States. Of interest to the theorist is the British 
attcmpt to nationalize developlllen t rights on all land, 
and to capture all the price illcrease resulting from land 
IISC changes. The attempt apparpnLly worked fairly well 
in the New Towll developments bllt eW'ntually broke 
down on land where development rights were privately 
held and negotiated. In Britain, as in tl!!~ Unitcd States, 
development and planning produce both gainers and 
losers. "Perhaps thc chief lesson of this book is that in 
the past this fact has not been frankly faced." The 
authors conelude, "In the future, it must." 

In some respects this book resembles 11 well-cooked 
stew-tasty and nourishing, but difficult to sort out if one 
wants to identify the initial ingredients. The stew results 
from a hoiling down and combination of two massive 
studies: Clawson's impressive Suburban Land Conversion 
in the United States, and The Containment of Urban 
England, in which Peter Hall collaborated with other 
researchers under tlte auspices of 11 nonprofit British 
research institute called Political and Economic Planning 
(PEP). 
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Thc authors fault planncrs on both sidcs of the 
Atlantic for viewing planning more as an invcntory or 
projection than as a process. In lIoth countrics thcy note 
the inevitable results of fragmentation of authority 
among various planning agencics. In particular, thcy cite 
the inconsistency that results from urban responsibility 
for planning for peoplc, whilc suburban or rural areas 
havc control over the land. Thcy sec "only onc way to 
cnd such a situation: to bring about a fundamental 
reform Qf local govcrnment on the basis of the metro
politan or city region principle, or alternativcly to 
transfer planning and land usc control powers to 
higher-level regional units of government." 

The authors cite the criticism that "economic analysis 
may be positively perverse in appearing to give clear-cut 
quantified answers to questions where the basic variablcs 
are very often open to consideloable doubt," and answer 
that economic analysis "provides an orderly framework 
for logical and disciplined discussion." Thc framework 
offered by this book is a worthwhile aLLelllpt to open up 
the discussion of jnstjtutional ill<HJe'luacies 011 hoth sides 
of the Atlantic. As usual, Clawson has developed the 
best ease possihle out of largely inadequate and lIon
comparablc data on the subject. 

"One cannot escape the eone/usion that the land use 
planning process is antiquated and technically jneffj
cient. ° .one may bc unable to prescribe the ...spccifica
tions for a heLler system, alld yet be convinced that the 
existing system is badly designed." From their consider
ahlc ohjectivity and perception, the authors have pre
sented a general set of conclusions rcgarding what are 
clearly some of thc key issues of the moment relating to 
quality of life. The book clearly requires a more specific 
sequel. 

Howard A. Osborn 

Ecollomics and the Public Purpose 

By John Kenneth Galbraith. Houghton Mifflin Company, 2 Park 
Street, Boston, MaRS. 02107. 1973. 334 pages. $LO. 

Once again the eminent non-Marxist economist has 
come out with a critique of our economy and a proposal 
to rectify the apparent inequitics of the capitalist 
structurc. Onc may look at his thesis as perhaps an 
cmulation of the Keyncs pcrformancc of patching up 
capitalism by socializing part of thc cconomy. 

Galbraith contends that the Nation is divided into 
two economic sectors. The powerful olle IS the "plan
ning system," which is composed of the dominant large 

companies whose "technostructure" controls the 
important powcr points of govcrnmcnt. They rceeive 
large incomes which they share with thcir unionized 
workers. This phenomcnon, coupled with the fact that 
the planning system controls agf,'Tegate demand and most 
of the vital resources of the Nation, is evidently an 
important cause of inflation. Galbraith calls this 
"systemic." The other sector is the "market sy~:telll," 
composed of small firms and individual entrepreneurs. 
This l-,'TOUp has liLLie impact ill ill fluencing prices and 
Governmcnt policy. Agriculture is in this sector und, 
dcspite subsidies and Fcdcrlll fllrm agencies, can do little 
to make the economy more effectively resolve the 
confused agricultural problcm. 

Galbraith's purpose is to achieve greater eq ualization 
0:' powcr betwcen the planning and market systems. To 
achieve this, hc suggests adopting a more abrupt progres
sive income taxation, increasing 1I.nd extending minimulll 
wages, and unionizing the smaller businesses, induding 
the agricultural sector. 

As is fairly obvious to anyolle who has rcad Galuraith 
in the past, he eOllsiders that the planning gystelll in its 
present structure causes hardship for many people, and 
is particularly respollsible ("or the cndogenom; aLLributes 
of inflatioll and rccessions-or what Karl i"'arx called the 
"inlier cOJltradictiOlls" of the capit11list society. 

To be sure, therc could be arguments to support his 
call for changes. There arc many deterrcnts to allocative 
efficiency in our competitive economy. An important 
one, in which Galbraith is particularly interested, i~ 
income inequality and the unresponsiveness of tllf' priet' 
systcm to social wants. 

No doubt introducing changes to eradicate social ills 
is a noble undertaking, but this reviewer got the 
impression that Galbraith thinks it can be accomplished 
more easily than one should rationally believe. This 
book 5:; well written and informative, but it does not 
achieve the purpose that the author aUempte(l, tllllt is, 
"to put it all together, to give the whole system." Let us 
hope his nex t book does. 

Jack Ben-Rubin 

Operations f{esearch ilfel.hods for Agricult.ural Decisi01lS 

By R. C. Agrawal and ~~arl O. Heady. Iowa State University 
Press, Ames, 50010. 1972. 303 pages. 510.95. 

The fjeld of opemtions researeh is growing f<lst. So is 
the number of textbooks on the subject. Thc hook by 
Agrawal and !lcady deals with selected tools and 
thcories of operations researeh. Although the authors 
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emphasize the discrete and deterministic nature of 
operations rescarch, their scleclion of topics is not 
restricted by these criteria. The 13 chapters in the book 
can bc grouped into fivc sections: 

L Gcneral survey (chapters] , 2, and 3) 
2. Programming (chapters 3,4.,5, and (2) 
3. Gamc thcory (chapters 6 and 7) 
4. Stochastic pfC)ce~scs (chaplcrs 8, 9, and 10) 
5. Miscellancous topics (eiwpters 11 and 13). 

The first two chapters give a general survey of tht, 
subject with various applications and the steps involvcd 
in building a model. Th" ~;urvey is followed by three 
chapters on linear programming and extensions. The 
discussion of linear pror"rramming includes an excellent 
discussion of the mathematics of thc simplex mcthod. 
The extensions of linear programming include variable 
price and resource programming and integer, dynamic, 
nonlinear, und quadratic programming. Chapter 13 
discusses the ease whl're the objective function is a ratio 
of two linear functions (linear fractional functional 
programming). 

The chapter on game theory includes discussion of 
various e1lOiee criteria. Several illustrations are given. 
The rclationship hetween game thcory and lillcar pro
brramming through a skew-symmetric matrix is shown. 

Discussion of stochastie processes includf'S Markov 
c1wins, inventory models, and theory of queues. The 
relationship of Markm' chain processes with rlYllamic 
programming is shown. Two inventory models arc 
disellssed, one with no shortages admissihle and anothcr 
with shortages admissihle. TIJ(' waiting.line prohlems 
include single.channel and m ultiple-channcl q ueucs. 

The rf'maining two chapt(~rs eo\'er network analysis 
and simulation. The first includes a discussion of PI~RT. 
The final chapter touches on the general principles of 
simulation. 

An appendix includes a review of clements of seL 
theory, calculus, and matrix algebra. 

This is an impressive catalog of topics. However, in 
the process of allaining breadth of coverage, tlte authors 
have overlooked some places where the presentation 
could have been improved. In selling lip a linear 
programming problem, they do not point out the 
differcnc(' between "function" and "fullctional." The 
problem of degt~neracy is not diseussed. Somc of the 
exalllph:s 011 game theory arc discussed from the point 
of vipw of one plaYf'r only, although thc value of the 
gllllle is not the sallie for the ollter player. The discussion 
of dynamie prq,rrarnmmg is marred by several misprints. 
Jt is hoped that ~he authors will improve the c1iseussion 
in a subsequent edition. 

This is a weleome addition to the literature on 
quantitative economics. 

.1 itclldar Manll 

We Don't Kllow /Jow 

By William and Elizabeth Paddock. The Iowa State University 
Press, Ames, 50010. :"!iH pages. 197:"1. S't95 (papl'r). 

The Paddocks lIIake it c1car that they have joill(~d tlte 
ranks of thosl' disclIehanted with efforts of the rich 
develop('d world to prolllote the development of the 
third world. 

Their field of investigation is agriculture and tile 
region selected is Celltral Amcrica and Mexico. They arc 
wcll qualifi(,d for thc undertaking as thcy haw lleen 
professionals in the development field and have had 
experiences in Latin America over a period of 30 years. 

The Paddocks' method was to solicit reeomllH'lllla
tions from top levels of development agencies as to t1lP 
most sUGcessful projects alld then to make first-hand 
observations of thes(~ as well as of projects with which 
they had becn familiar at earlier dates. Their observa
tions an, that current progress reporls are like the 
fisherman's talc-they bebrin with exaggerations and 
improve with each retelling until they ultimately bear 
liUle or no resemblance to reality. Project justifications 
arc coverups for decisions madc on the Jlasis of 
geopolitical expediency. Projccts serve to provide pres
ence and visibility for tilt! ageneies ant! individuals 
involved and are abandoned as soon as their politieal 
potential and personal career advancement value have 
been extJloited. These allegations apply to international 
agencies and foundations as well as to bilateral programs. 
The only institutions that receive comlllcndation from 
the Paddocks arc private industries-two food processing 
firms. Where deVelopment has been successful it was 
beeause conditions were favorable-for example, Monte
rey, Mexico, because of its proximity to the United 
States, and San Pedro Sula, Honduras, because of its 
proximity to the plantations of one of the finns. 

The Paddocks recommend that we practice devrlop
ment strategies on our own underdcveloped areas, the 
Appalachians, the indian reservations, and the gheLLos 
until we learn more successful techniqucg. 

Jane M. Porter 
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Poud Aid alld flltematiollal AgriculturaL Trade 

By Hobert L. Bard. n. c. Heath and Company, 125 Spring 
Street, Lexington, Mass. 02173. 32] pages. 1972. $] 2.50. 

As a rcferellee source for the mallY food and 
cOllllllodity trade agreemcnts and practices now in 
effecL, Bani's book is execll~nL. It is broad in seope and 
contaills detailed legal citations relative to programs and 
administrative authorities. 

Barel deals with the t'conumie basis and eorol!ary 
effeets of food aid prol,rrams for both exporting Jnd 
recipient nations. The book is Lased un studies and data 
tha'L reflect for the most part periuds of ample supplies 
or surpluscs in major producing nations. 

It is hoped thaL Bard will carry his interest and 
lIIwlysis forward. IIis ewluatiotl of the illlpacts of the 
1972 and 1973 dl'malld and supply situations, world
wide and ily major expurting and importing natiolls, 
would lit' useful. ,\ particular case in poin t would be LllI' 
present WUI'ld Food Security program proposed by A. II. 
Borema, Director Celleral of the Uuited Nations FAD. 

Although Bard has coneentrated on U.S. and 1"1\0
related progmms in Lllis volullle, the entry onto world 
markets Ilw past 2 years hy llIany nations ('ould gin' 
adckd dimellsion to his scholarly review. 

In hi:; prefael' and summary ehapt\~r, Bard sels forth 
the parameters of his hook, pointing out that " ... This 
book is eOIJ(~c'rned with those aspcets of the eeonomie 
and financial interrelationships hetwecn food aid and 
inlt:rnutiolwl abrrieultural law that may be affected 
throl'gh control nwthods filling a broad definition of 
law." 

In part of his summation, Bard eoneluties " .. .it is 
interesting to speculate ahout the overall eon figuration 
of tIle control mechanisms applied to food ,lid transac
tions as an cxample of a particular variety of the usc of 
law and luw-related instruments to resolve intricatc 
economie problems with strong intcfIlational implica· 
tions. " 

Many an economist and many a program adminis
trator may take issue with Bard's analysis, falling back to 
"the practicality and immediacy" of earrying out a 
program in a given way, or of not having one. Never
theless, the eriteria and conelusions which the author 
sets forth merit eonsideration by any who work in this 
volatil\~ field. 

Whether exeeption is takell or 110t, Bard has con
tributed materially 1.0 knowledge of the facts, problems, 
and possihilitieR of this eomplcx alld vastly important 
area of national and international agricultural and 
('ommodity use. 

This is a book that should opc:n a few doors, not just 

for ('conolllists and aUOfCI('YS, hut for those who 
estublish policy and administer programs both within 
goVt'fIlments and in private trad('. 

.I ,1II1l'S S. Ward 

Bra:::il ~~ Agricultu.ral Sector: I~'conomic 8ehavIor, Prob
lems, and Possibilities 

By Iluy Miller Paiva, Salomao Schaltan, and Claus F. Tn'nch De 
Freitas. Ministry of Planning, Sao Paulo, !3rmdl. 1973. 4211 pages. 

Brazilian agrieulture has undergone remarkable 
changt's sinee World War II. Brazil:, Agricultural Sector 
is a handy up-to-date s)'n the;;is of LlH' record to 1972. 
Although cOlllprehenRive (428 pp.), it is handy, concise, 
and rl'adable. It is a handlJOok of Brazilian af,rricultural 
information prepared for the International Confl'rence 
of Agricultural Econumists thal mel in S,IO ",lUln ill 
August 1973. The authors havc done an admirable job of 
Silllplifyillg for the lily reader the nUIIII'rou:; statistieal 
tables, charts, and trend lilies. 

Pai\'a, author of the first half of th(' hook, makes a 
fa(:l.ual pn'selltation of tilt' postwar performalll'e of the 
seetor that sUlllmarizes LlI\' tfl~lIds ill produt'lioJ1, prices, 
exports, modern inputs to illcn'ast' prod uel ivily , farlll 
incomc distriiJution, alld farlll wag~'s. lIe follows this 
wilh a eomprchensive statement of Govcrnment policies 
tliat have been designed to help al,rriculture. This section 
is practically a catalog of the enlightened polieics that 
eeonomists, AID offil'ials, and World Balik tec/lllieians 
n't'Ommcnded during the L960's-sl'il'ntifie resl'arl'h, 
teellllieal ,Issistallce, fillancial assistance, rnarkding pro
grams, and minimum price support programs. Brazilian 
ingenuity in tailoring these polides to fit loca\ needs is 
presented ill !.he eases of coffee, sugarcane, wheat, and 
beef eaLlle. 

The last half of the hook, by De Freitlls, is an 
economic geography thaL surveys Brazil's nutural re
sources, geology, climate, soils, and vegetation. lL in
corporatcs the basic information from a large numher of 
teelmieal studies prepared since 1960. Readers who have 
read about the Amazon region may wish to diversify 
their knowledge of a eOllntry the size of the continental 
United States. Of particular interest arc discussions of 
the een-ado, or savlInllah bushlan(l, that covers 25 
pereellt of the country, the eaatinga, or semiarid scrub 
country of the northeast, and the palltanal, a low 
flooded area along the Paraguai river in the southwest, a 
future rice bowl. 

The conclusion of thc Look is an economic geogmphy 
of the five major geq,rraphieal regions whieh [oeuses on 
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the specific charactcristics of a~riculturc in each. This 
survey contains an enormous amount of detail on the 

} ( 
uevelopment of specific crops and livestock. 

Development tech 110logy . The most stimulating idea 
in this handbook is Paiva's idea thal price.~ play the 
crucial rolc in the diffusion of modern technology. The' 
gist of his argument is this: Brazilian agriculture is 
dualistic in its technology; traditional subsistence tech
nology exists side by side with modern technology. This 
modern technology is of panlllloullt importance if Brazil 
is to meet sector goals of her two conflicting sets of 
national objcetives: (1) to sup[.Jiy at chellp prices an 
abundance of food and raw mllterial for domestic needs 
and export markets, and (2) to raise farm income wages 
and employment for the farm populatioll. Nothing but 
incrcased efficiency through the usc of modern in puts 
can l:'lItisfy these conflicting objcctives. Farmers must 
adopt techni(jues that make use of capital investments, 
technical knowledge, credit facilitics, and managerial 
skill. Govcrnml!nt policies as outlined in the book have 
improved i!lfrastructure and made the essential inputs 
availablc to farmers who are willing to usc th(!m. But 
Government eoopcration, abundance of credit, and the 
willingncss of farmers arc still lIot enough. The det.:isive 
factor in the diffusion of modern teclmology is prices. 
Entrepreneurs will not make investments, usp credit, or 
apply research until prices reach a satisfactory level: and 
have the prospeet of staying thef('. The nonagricultural 
sector provides the meehanism for priees in the markets. 

If Paiva had developed this idea to show that the 
eommcrcialized mudernized segment of agriculture had 
been a basic factor in the Brazilian "eeonomie miraelc" 
he would have brought homc a winner. 1L is ironic that 
hc published this idea in L973, the very year in which 
Brazilian farm priees reaehcd remarkable levels in 
domestic and export markets. Prices for eoLlon, coffee, 
sugar, soybeans, castorheans, beans, and oranges were 
high enough to provide the motive foree to satisfy 
Paiva's hypothesis. If it is correct, the diffusion of 
modern technology in ] 973 must have heen proceeding 
at a remarkable rate. From his ringside scat in Sao Paulo, 
he could have made a elassie demonstration of his 
process on soybeans, coLLon, and castorbeans that would 
have excecded in intcrest t!lc famous Ninety-nine 
Fazendas, which he and W.I I. Nicholls published in 

.j 	 1963. Suceess stories in agricultural development arc 
 
news and this one cries out to be told. 
 

Traditional technology. Aftcr Paiva establishes the 
importanec of "modcrnized" technology, he drops it. He 
passes up 'a chance to show the key role of agricultural 
exports in Brazil's devclopment, which is running at an 
annual rise of J0 pen:ent in GNP (p. 48). Deadpan, he 
slides through a 400-percent rise in these cxports 

between 1953-56 and 1969-71 in two meager sentences. 
in his evuluation of the sllccess of Brazilian agriculture, 
he drops his distinction betwecn "modernized" and 
traditionul technology-and slips back into tlw rut of 
traditional agriculture. Undoubtedly this is the prevailing 
technology for the farmers outside the eommcreial 
process, but it is not news. In his evaluation of the sector 
since the war, he concedes that it provided a surplus of 
exports and food well in excess of the needs of a rapidly 
growing population. He implies, however, thaL the sector 
has failed, or at ieast has problems, in land distribution, 
distribution of farm ineome, and furm wlIges. lie 
aLlributes these problems to low prod uetivit y and (on p. 
99) to the "not very rapid development of the nOll 
agricultural seelor." This is incredible when we note that 
the real value of the Brazilian GNP doubled between 
1963 and 1973, from 823 billion to over $50 billion. lIis 
pielure of a lame pcrfnrmance a pplies only to the 
traditionalteehlloiogy. 

lIow unfair it is to demand so much from a modest 
handbook prepared (or 11 conference! Actually the book 
is IOllckd with informational riclws. We could USI~ 500 
eo pies to give to people interested in the basic faets of 
Brazilian agrieulture. Wt' arc so gratl-ful for the English 
edition that we dare not cavil with typographieal errors. 
II. is the most reeellt hook on Brazil's farm sedor-the 
other two arc Schuh's Agricultural Development, of 
Brazil and Ilermlllann '8 Changes ill Agricult.llral Produc
tioll in Brazil, J94 7-65. 

The Brazilian Embassy beliews that this book can be 
obtained from the Ministry of Plmllling, whieh puhlished 
it for the Sao Paulo eonfen'lIee. The address is: 

Instituto de Planajamento E(:onomiw e Social 
Rua Melvin Jonf's 
Rio de Janeiro - Gll - Brazil 

Samud O..Ruff 

Subsistence to Commercial Farmillg ill Present Day 
Bugallda: All Ecollomic and Anthropological Survey 

Edited by Audrey I. Richards, Ford Sturrock, and Jcan M. Fortt. 
African Studies Series 8. Cambridge University Press, 32 E. 57th 
Street, New York ]0022.1973.336 pages. $22.50. 

How to break through the level of traditional 
subsistcnee abTfieulture and ereatc a class of markel
oriellted farmers is a problem in mallY developing 
countries. 'fhis book is based on a surwy of a group of 
farmers in soulhern Uganda who have sueccssfully made 
the break with tradition. The survey, under the auspiees 
of the Centre of Afriean Studies of Camhridge Uni
versity, attempted to answer such questions a,: Under 

, , 

, 
" 
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